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WEST PORTLAND MAY

GET WATER BY FALL

Fropcrty Owners' Company Is
Behind Undertaking.

COST PLACED AT $18,000

Plan Calls for Six-Inc- h Main Laid
From City Sjstera

Ta) tor's Ferry Road.
on

Two thousand acres of land in
Wt Portland and West Portland park
district may be served with city water
ny (all. according to plana that are
being formulated by property owners.
.A block company is to be formed, stock
to b taken by property owners, and
within a few weeks It is hoped to have
actual construction of tho pipeline con
nertiar with the city main under way.

Tha land whlrh it is proposed to sup
ply with Bull l:un water lies southwest

f Multnomah station, about half an
hour out on the Terwilllgrr boulevard
and about six miles from the heart of
Portland. At present the water supply
runs only three-fourt- or a mile south

f Multnomah station, that section be-in- s;

supplied by a main con- -
neiting with the city supply.

To carry water to the new West Port
land aection tt is proposed to lay a six
inch pipe connecting with the city main
at Taylors Kerry road near the city
limits, running westward alone the Tay-
lor road for two and a quarter miles
to the Pacific highway. At thia point
the pipe would run south to the West
T'ortland hill, where a reservoir would
It established.

Fiaiflsg Stalloa Plaaaed.
An automatic gasoline pumping sta-

tion would be established to lift the
water to the reservoir, the latter being
built at a height of some ISO feet above
tiie highest of the surrounding land.

Tho estimated cost of the p.ojcct Is
ct en a 118.000, and tt Is proposed to
establish a stock company with stock of
i hat amoant or more, subscribed by the
property owners. Tho water would be
purchased from the city, a meter being
established at the Intersection of th
trunk pipeline with the city main. Thj
water would then be metered to the
residents aa in the ordinary city
a stem.

On fay 21 a meeting of resident
property owners of that district was
held at the West Portland schoolhouse
and It was decided to form a water
company, to be knonn as the West
Portland Water company. Dr. G. H.
Douglas waa named chairman and C. S.
Mows secretary. The sum of JSOOO in
stock waa pledged before the meeting
mas over, by resident owners. The of-

ficers were authorized to appoint com-
mittees and to ahead with the work of
interesting; the nt property
owners in the proposition and securing
pledges of stock from then.

IterUeMen Meet Jaly 1.
A meeting of the property owners

and stockholders of the new company
has been art for the kvening of July 1.
when reports will be made. Those in-

terested hope that the necessary 118.-- o

of stock will have been subscribed
br that time, and if so work will start
at once, according to Secretary Stowe.
with the hope of having the water
available by fall.

City water officials and repreaenta-tfve- s
of Portland construction com-

panies and pipe companies have al-
ready rone over the grounri with the
company officials and pronounce the
project as entirely feasible for the sum
indicated. The vtork can be completed
within 4 S days after the contract Is
let. they say. and water can be avail
able to the property owners.

PATRIOTIC DAY PLANNED

Hood Kivcr July 4 Programme In
cludes Oration.

HOOD RIVER. Dr.. June IS.
Including the reading of the

Declaration of Independence and an
oration, the stunts of the local Fourth
of July celebration to be staged by the
Hood River commercial club will be
held according to plans opposite the
courthouse lawn.

All funds raised, except from sales
of tags at a special booth, will ba
ujed in equipping an automobile park.
The tag sales will provide a fund for
beautifying a park located at Ruth-to- n

hill point and donated to the county
for a memorial to veterans of the
world war by O. P. Dabncy.

rostoffice Applicants Take Tet.
WHITE SALMON. Wash., June 18.

ffipecial.) Examinations were taken
in Vancouver. Wash., before the civil
service board today by several citizens
ef the White Salmon district for the
office of postmaster. The position pays
M.Pv a year. A successor te Guy
Crow, former postmaster, who occu-
pied thia oft'ice for nearly 11 years,
will be appointed. One woman was
arccng those taking this examination.

Boise Man Gets Appointment.
BOISE. Idaho. June II. (Special.)

""corse B. Graff of Boise, secretary of
the traffic bureau of the Commercial
club, has been confirmed aa a mem-
ber of the traffic committee created
by the railroad administration to

freight rates over territory of
th Oregon Short Line railroad in
L't:h. southern Idaho and Wyoming,
and has accepted the appointment.

Kelso to Have Cheese Plant.
KELSO. Wash.. June IS. (Special.)
K. K. E.swein. recently of Wood-ran- d,

has purchxsew a building on Oak
tree! and 1 remodeling it for use as

a rhteoe factory. Mr. Eeswein has
ai'sured hirr.self of enough com-- s in the
vicinity of Kelso to Insure operation
of the plant, which will be known as
the Kelso Cheese factory. He expects
to begin operating July 1..

Read The Oregonian classified ad.

BEST WAY TO
WASH THE HAIR

We find you can bring out the
beauty of your hair to Its very best
advantage by washing it with can-to- r

ox. It makes a very simply. Inex-
pensive shampoo, which cleanses the
hair and scalp thoroughly of all the
dandruff, dirt and excess oil. leaving
a wonderfully clean, wholesome feel-
ing. After its use you will find that
the hair drlea quickly and evenly,
is never streaked In appearance and
is always bright, aoft and fluffy; so
fluffy. In fact, that it looka more
abundant than it is. and so soft that
arranging it becomes a pleasure. Just
use a teaspoenful of canthrox. which
you can get from any good druggist's,
dissolve it in a cup of hot mater:
this makes a full cup of shampoo
liquid, enough so it Is easy to apply
it to all the hair instead of Just the

' top of the bead. Adv.
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W church waa thronged with prom-
inent society folk last night

when Miss Margaret Porter and Van
Rensselaer H. were wed. The
Rev. L H. Pence officiated.

Green and white waa tha attractive
color scheme chosen for the church,
and palms and ferns, lilies and

were combined. The
wedding party waa led by the little
niece and nephew of the bride. Elisa-
beth and Andrew R. Porter. The little
girl was dressed in a dainty tulle frock.

The bride's gown of white eatln was
rich in its simplicity.
lace simply draped and pearl beads
formed the ornament for the dress. The
full-leng- th tulle veil waa crowned with
a Russian type of real lace headdress.
White orchids and white sweet peas
made up the shower bouquet.

Mrs. Guy Robert Porter, matron of
honor, was stunning in an orchid silver
cloth gown with large tulle hat of
orchid tones. Ophelia roses composed
her bouquet. The four
were also attired in cloth of ailver
frocks. Miss Sara Patrick wearing an
all silver: Miss Jean Porter, pink silver
cloth. Miss Helen Porter, green, and
Miss Isabella Porter, pastel blue. Their
flowers matched the colors of the
frocks.

J. Hutchison played the wedding
march. Mr. Porter gave his daughter
in marriage. The ushers were Guy R.
Porter. Phi'ip Patterson, Eric Hauser
and Oliver Huston.

A reception and dance followed the
ceremony. The Porter home In Irving- -
ton was gaily decked with quantities
of summer blossoms, the
pastel tonea used In the gowns of the
bride's attendants.

Mrs. Sternberg chose a suit of brown
cloth as a going-awa- y costume and a
small hat of brown was
worn. Mr. Sternberg and his bride will
visit the former's family in Redding,
Pa., before leaving for South America
Their wedding was preceded by many
festivities. Mrs. Sternberg is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew R. Porter,
and she is a general favorite In Port
land society. Mr. Sternberg lias shared
In many affairs with his bride.

Portland society folk are
the dinner dance to be held next Satur
day at Waverley Country club. Flowers
and music will be especially fine, it is
predicted. Last Saturday several din-
ner parties were noticed among the gay
company assembled. Mrs. A. R. Porter
had a table for 2 guests; Mrs. Ralph
Wilcox, a party of 30: F. M. vVarren. 24
Mrs. E. C. Shevlin, 10; Mrs. Richard
Wilder, 10. Among othera presiding at
dinners were Mrs. Margaret Biddle, Mrs.
I. K. Howard. Mrs. J. R. Dickson. Mrs.
C. .'. Colt, George Maxwell. G. C. Banks.
A. Gile, Dr. McCool, Mrs. Graham Glass,
Mrs. George Harrison Cor
belt. Otto F. A. Nltchey,
Burton M. Smith. W. J. Phillips. E. C.
Pane. Mrs. J. B. and Mrs.
Walter Burrell. R. S. Howard, George
Frost and othera.

The wedding of Miss Helen 'Wheeler
and Thomaa Clark Van Orsdel was
aolemnlzed last night at the Rose City
Methodist church. Blue
decked the church where about 200
guesta assembled. The Rer. B. Lester
Fields read the service.

The bride was given In marriage by
her father, E. N. Wheeler. Preceding
the ceremony Mra. William Schmidt
gave a half hour organ recital and
Miss Helen Jones sang "Beloved, It Is
Morn." The maid of honor waa Miss
Irene and little Botty Barn- -
ford was flower girl. O. K. Jonasen at-
tended the

The guests were ushered by Harold
Wheeler, brother of the bride, Robert
Krohn and Edgar Michener.

A reception at the home of the
Wheelers followed. Misa Helen Catton.
Miss Dorothea Koerber and Miss Edythe
Mihnos assisted.

A number of guests were
present, including Mr. an Orsdel s
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Van Orsdel,
Mr. and Mrs. C. I Crider of Dallas.
Robert Van Orsdel and Mr. and Mrs.
John P. Van Orsdel of Mabel.

The bride and are former
students of Oregon college,
where they first met. Mrs. Van Orsdel
is a member of Chi Omega aorority and
Mr. Van Orsdel Is a Sigma Alpha Epsl-lo- n

He Is associated with lumber in-

terests in Mabel, where the couple will
reside.

After a wedding trip to British Co-

lumbia Mr. and Mrs. Van Orsdel will go
to Mabel.

One of the delightful events of the
week was the surprise party given by
the Christian Endeavor
society of the Sunnyside
church for Miss Sylva Seaholm at her
home. ? East Yamhill street, Saturday
night, the occasion being her 14th birth
day. After refreshments were servea
the young people made merry at music,
singing and games.

T. H.. June 3. f By Mail.)
Arthur A. Greene of Portland, Or.

formerly connected with the news
papers of that city and now a resi
dent of Honolulu, is engaged to be
married to Miss Gretchen Falke,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Falkc

was made a lew days
o. Miss Falke is an

pianist, having studied in Germany, as
weil as on the mainland. Mr. Greene
is now city editor of the leading news
paper in Honolulu.

m m

The Knights ef Columbus will give a
dancing party for the

enlisted men tonight at the A., oi .

building, Vancouver barracks. Women
desiring to attend may secure cards of
admission, which will be collected at
the door and are obtainable at tne
Knights of Columbus club. Park and
Taylor streets. It is the plan of the
Knights to give a dan
cing party for the the
aoldiers each Thursday night.

I

Portlanders will be Interested to
know that Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. BelL
formerly of Chicago, will be residents
of this They have taken a house
n Irvington and Mrs. Bell arrived last

night to join her husband, who has been
here for some time- - airs, sen is a lam
ented pianiste. -

Robert Dickson a merry
party of Reed students Friday evening
at his home on Portland neignts. non-ori-

his cousin. Miss Margaret Good-
win, a popular maid of B.

C. who is the house guest of Mr. and
Mis. Henry Dickson. Miss Goodwin,

Is a Mount Allison university girl
and an musician, was
among the many
girls who entered hospitals, taking a
course in nursing and them-
selves for overseas service.

Twelve young people were enter-
tained last Saturday night at a supper
party at Waverly Country club.
Xim Dorothy Webster Corbett was the
young hostess, honoring Misa Anna
Wiersdma of Holland. Misa Wiercdma
is the of Mrs. W. Grelle
and she is being entertained by many
of the younger set.

e
This evening at 1:30 in the ballroom
the Hotel Multnomah there will be

presented a cycle of songs and dances
by Miss P.oxika Reingold and Miss
Anita Eloise Hall (Mrs. Arthur Cook,
coloratura soprano, assisted by Emily
Williams. Juvenile dancer, and an or
chestra directed by Mischa Pels. Miss
Hall will be by Miss
May Cook. A large number of tickets
for the affair have been purchased by
society and musical p:cple of Lie city
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Woman's league. Two members of that
organization. Dr. Mary McLaughlin and
Dr. Mary Evans, are now in France.
wttn the American women a hospitals
of the Medical Women's National asso
elation and this is being
given for the benefit of this work, the
immediate need being motor hospitals
in Serbia. Dr. Mae Cardwell is in
charge of raising the funds in Portland.

On Saturday afternoon Mrs. B. Simon
entertained with a reception in honor
of her daughter Dorothy's graduation
from high school. The rooms were
beautifully decorated with roses and
sweet peas. Between 60 70 guests
called during the afternoon. Those as-
sisting Mrs. Simon were the Misses Lor-n- a

Abrams, Bella Simon and Helena
Goldman.

Miss Dierdre Carnes of North Powder,
a popular student at the Oregon

college, is the guest of Miss
Mary Appleby of Ardenwald.

The of Miss Elvira Marie
Anderson and Lewis Early Kelly was
announced yesterday at a luncheon at
the Benson hotel. Miss Anderson was
hostess for the affair and included 10
in the party. She in the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Anderson of Hills-bor- o.

Mr. Kelly is the son of William
L Kelly of Chicago. He is attending
the University of Illinois. The wed- -
ding date has not been set.

The young people of Portland Re
view. No. 7, will entertain tonight with
a danceing party at the Masonic tempi

A large number of women will com
pete in the annual Hunt club meet to
be held Saturday at the clubhouse
Garden Home. Several prominen
women are devoting much of the wee
to riding in The meet
will open at 2:30 and will ba the clos
ing event for the season.

Wash., June 18. (Spe
clal.) willard R. Dunn of Castle Rod;
Wash., and Miss Edith Miller, daughte
of Abe Miller, county
were married here today by Rev. F. E.
Dark of the Baptist church. The bride
groom, who was recently discharged
from the army at Camp Lewis, serve
for 18 months in France with the 20th
engineers in the forestry service. H
expects to engage in the logging bual
n ess.

Knight Holmes.

rTtHE Unitarian Woman's alliance will
X hold its annual picnic at John
Rlsley home on the near
Oregon City, next Saturday afternoon
at :30. The affair will be a cafeteria
supper. Members and friends are aske
to carry cake and pickles
sufficient for two people. The com
mittee In charge is Mrs. F. A. Jackson
Mrs. John Rlsley and Mrs. HILot Haber
enam, wun assistants Mra. Noble Wyll
Jones, Mrs. T. T. Geer, Mrs. S. TL Went
worth, Mrs. E. C. Fety and Mrs. C. W,

will prepare the coffee.
saiaas and tee cream.

The programme committee consists ofsong Leader bydney Laylhrop and Dr.
w. jr. iebig aa stunts master. Stunts.
music, oratory, games and dancing will
be enjoyed. The young people of the
cnurcn are especially Invited for the
supper and the evening. Take Oregon
City car on the half hour at Alder and
rlrst streets. The F o'clock car will be
In time for the S:30 aupper. Leave car
at Risley station. Those going by ma
chine can take east aide river road.

Mrs. Alice McNaught. past presiden
of the Woman's league and
prominent in the Jackson club, left last
night for a trip east. She will study
the club and political situation in Wash
ington and New York, and will stop
en route to visit her husband's mother
who is ill in Madison. Wis. Mrs. Mc
Naught will be by her
husband, W. C.

Mrs. Emma K. Rinehart, correspond
ing secretary of the City Federation of
Women s clubs of Seattle, is spendin
the week in Portland the house guest
or Mrs. J. B. Comstock, 326 Twenty-
fifth street north.

Mrs. Esther A. Jobes was a charming
nostess to the Willamette chapter.
Daughters of the American
on June 14. at the Laurelhurst club.
which was gay with roses and spring
flowers. Mrs. Arthur Cooke (Eloise
Auila Hall) sang the
Banner- - and a song cycle, Liza

"Life of a Rose." Mrs. J. M.
Knight read a paper "The History of
me state seal or Oregon. Mrs. Jobesgave a review of the national con-
gress Daughters of the American Revo
lution. A reception for the new mem
bers and guesta followed
the business meeting.

Knights and Ladies of Security will
hold a ceremonial tonight in Vancouver.
Vancouver council is preparing for the
initiation ot tne largest class of candi
dates ever seen there in any lodge. A

of this city. The announcement of the special train of automobiles will convev
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Revolution,

"Star-Spangl-

the Portland delegation over the Inter
state bridge to the lodge hall in Van
couver. President Earl Sims will turn
over his gavel to President Fred O.
King for the evening. Following the
initiation a banquet will be served.

At the meeting Monday night of theauxiliary to the 147th field artillery,
plans were completed for the picnic
June 25 at Laurelhurst park. Oregon
field auxiliary and veterans of battery
A have been Invited. A basket lunch
will be served at 7 P. M. Each one is
asked to bring a cup as coffee will be
served. At 8 o'clock dancing will be
enjoyed at the club.

Miss Janet Fendegast of the Pacific
Coast Rescue and Protective society
has made a plea which perhaps some
kind person will be gUd to answer.
Miss Pendegast is looking after thepoor and the unfortunate, and a de-
serving case never fails to appeal to
her. Here is her message:

"A worthy young woman, who has
lost one arm. is anxious to find a home
with kind Christian people where she
can work for her board and $5 a month.
She has a gentle, kind nature and is
most willing to learn. Telephone Miss
Pendegast, secretary protective depart-
ment. Pacific Coast Rescue and Pro-
tective society, Broadway 1663."

Willamette chapter, D. A. R.,
realised a substantial sum for the
woman's building on June 14. when a
food and apron sale was held at the
"Own Your Home" bungalow. In the
evening a programme of unusual
merit was given as follows:

Piano solo. "Polonaise" (McDon-
ald!, Miss Helen Caples: talk. "Own
lour Home." Mrs. S. L. Albaugh: vio-
lin solo. "Andante" (Gluck), Master
Louise Kaufman; reading. "Helene
Thamene" (Phelps), Miss Blanche
Roark: soprano solo, selected, Mrs.
Gabriel Pullen.

Pendleton Man to Succeed Self.
PENDLETON. Or.. June 18. E. L.

Smith wil succeed himself as a member
of the Pendleton school board, having
been elected yesterday for a three year
term. Manuel Krieldy was reelected
as chairman of the board and H. E.
Uiskers as clerk. The budget carrying
8$S.0, was approved.

REMEMBER TEA. Cloaset
Si fevers, Portland. Adv.

LIFE OF MISERY PICTURED

HOME IS MERE HOLE; HCSBAXD
BEAST, SAYS "WOMAN",

Husband Attempted to Involve Her
in Bootlegging, Charges .Mrs.

Russell; Divorce Requested.

For her home a hole dug in the hill
side, "little better than the lair of t

beast": for her husband a man who
"bathed not more than once in six
months and never washed his face or
hands more than once a week"; for her
clothes "but one coat and one shoddy
dress" since marriage in 1916; for her
home life the constant efforts of her
husband to get her to try bootlegging
or help In petty thievery. Is the picture
painted by Mildred M. Russell in a di-

vorce suit filed against Earl E. Rus-
sell in the circuit court yesterday.

Mrs. Russell waa married at the age
of 15 years in Great Falls, Mont., Janu-
ary 18, 1916, and has two children.
Charles, 3, and Ada, 8 months. She de
clares her married life became so dis-
agreeable that it was imperative that
she leave her husband and come to
Oregon to her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Ellis, with whom she is now
living. Her husband is in.Ingomar,
Mont.

Mrs. Matilda Lee broke a few records
around the courthouse yesterday for
quick divorces, incidentally "slipping
one over" on Presiding. Judge Gatcns.
Within a few hours her attorney. Jay
Bowerman, filed her complaint for di-

vorce from Ralph Lee, a demurrer was
filed by the defense, a waiver to further
plea filed by the defendant and the di-

vorce case was heard and decree
awarded.

"I had no idea that the case had
been filed the same day or I would
not have granted the divorce," declared
Judge Gatens afterward.

Other divorce suits filed yesterday
were: Ora E. Gustafson against Charles
A. Gustafson, cruelty; Lawrence L.
Klrkendall against Lucy V. Kirkendall,
cruelty; Catherine S. Craig against
Samuel Craig, cruelty; Florence Mallory
against Ernest Mallory, c. uelty; Zenaa
Emery Avrill against Laura Margaret
Avrill, desertion, and Rose Wood

against Thomas Arthur n,

desertion.

DfllRYMEH LIBERAL HOSTS

AD MEX FEAST OS CREAM AVD

STILL MOKE CREAM.

Luncheon at Botel Benson Teems
With Delicacies

in Unstinted Measure.

The Oregon Dairy council, under
whose . auspices the programme and
menu for the Portland Ad club were
arranged yesterday, won honors for the
success of its special dairy day and the
abundance of good things that were
served at the Benson hotel.

There were butter, cheese, cottage
cheese, cream and ice cream of the best
and plenty of each, in addition to an

offering of milk-fe- d veal
vegetables grown in this state, apple
Die made of all Oregon products, and
bread made from Oregon flour. O. M
Plummer, who presided, announced his
speakers by saying, "Unless you use a
certain amount of milk per day you
die." Straightway everyone present
drank the half pint bottle of milk at
the side of his plate.

Marshall Dana paid tribute to th
dairy industry, which represents an in
vestment of 1200,000,000 in Oregon and
last year netted the state returns of
$40,000,000. and in which there are
iO.OOO dairymen actively engaged in
businese.

A. M. Work told how the dairymen
and distributors use every effort to
keep milk pure and clean and aeked
the Ad club members to tell their wives
that one of the reasons the price of
milk can't go down now is because the
consumer loses so many milk bottles.

E. C. Callaway told of the essential
qualities in milk and of the
food value of this item.

Albert Gillette delighted the club
with two solos and an encore. He waa
accompanied by Misa Mamie Helen
Flynn, pianist.

w. J. Hofmann and Mayor Baker each
received an ovation when they arrived
and praise wae given Mr. Hofmann'e
work in securing the 19Z0 Imperial ecs
sion of the Shriners for Portland.

Three cheers were given for the Ad
club committee that helped make the
recent Pacific Coast Advertising clubs'
convention a success. General Charles
Martin spuke on the necessity of giving
young men military training.

LAD, 12, STRUCK BY AUTO

Willard Dunn in Hospital; Howard
S. Hobbs

Dunn, on of Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Dunn, 380 East Harrison

treel suffered a fracture of his right

Keprinted from
Printer's Ink, June J2, IBID.

SHOULD
A WOMAN SMOKE?

IVe don't know- -
ran't tar. But w know
thmt mmny f w York's
rharmiiir women do indulge.
And we know that we can
supply the needs "of those
who do.
Ever thin for the mm er
woman who has a warm
snot in his or her heart for
a cool smoke.
Try am for 7oar favorite
smoke!

Is This Good Advertising?
R ICR wants to knew whether it is or not.
$5 will be paid for the best answer.

RICH'S
Sixth and Washington.

Fourth and Morrison.

Unusually Good
Values Now

CHERRY CHAT.

There never was a better oppor-

tunity any time or anywhere to secure
fashionable clothes of good quality at
attractive prices than you may now
secure at Cherry's.

Cherry's customary convenient
monthly terms are offered.

Come in and see what wonderful
values and styles are offered in all
outer apparel for women and men.

Cherry's, 389-9- 1 Washington street,
Fittock block. Adv.

This Great Value-GivingSa-
le EndsJune 28

Vtl 3 f'o Cash

XlsffS L:MflMill

S475
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3UU fss Cash. S12

118 CASH
WJJU gll MONTHLY

Tnel..rfinr xw 191R nl 19.10 at and Used
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Qnf1 SIWER PLAYSR tCCfiJ50 Cash. 17 Monthly. wOOU
07C R. BORD CO IPBIT, J 7F"0'J15 Cash, $5 Monthly, w i J
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as the guarantee from each

leg yesterday afternoon when he was
by an automobile at (Jrand

and Hawthorne avenue. He was
removed to Good Samaritan hospital
for treatment, and Howard S. Hobbs is

arrest and under $250 bonds to
appear in court today on a charge of
failing to report an accident to the
police.

MODEL

MnHpls

tCm

According to tne iaa ana
his brother. John Dunn, were crossing
the when the automobile, paes
ing the rear of a street car, struck
the boy. WItncssee agree that the au

Frozen
Recipe

Two large cans Milt,
2 cups water, 4 eggs, 2 cups sugar,
2 teaspoonfttlt vanilla. H teaspoonfal
salt. Heat one of Carnation Milk
and the water in a double boiler. Beat
egfis and sucar. and poor into heated
imlk; mix well, and cook ia double boiler,
stirring constantly, until the mixture
thickens on a spoon like cream. F emove
from fire, eool, add vanula, and another
on of Carnation milk. Pot in tree rer
and freese. This will about two
quarts.

Book of 100 Recites Tret tm reatusU WriU
Carnation Uiik Co Raja.

From Your Grocer

WTTHT FACE IHSTARDS
JLECCA the Arab prays tor

safe passage through the3 esert. If you are praying"
to find line

at a reasonable price, make
this your Mecca; it is Ori-
ental Rug h e a d q uarters.
This is the opportune time
to buy, as prices are bound
to be higher of
much higher wages now
being paid in the Orient.

TENTH ASD
Largest Oriental Rug Dealera the

Northwest.
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Appear At Yonr
Best Instantly
you receive a

caller or an unexpected in
yoo tcel con-

fident always appearing
at your best. but few
moments it renders to your
skin a wonderfully aa
soft complexion that U
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make many happy
homes. How about your home?

Here is your opportunity ot.tl a
high-grad- e, guaranteed Piano or
Player Piano.

is remembered that the
principal lot these Pianos is made
up new 1918 and 1919 models, while
there are some used Pianos and

ifl! Organs at but a fraction of the orig- -
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To appreciate their real
value requires a per-

sonal inspection.
$15 or $25 cash $8 or $10

monthly secures good l'iano.

Extraordinary Budget of Anniversary Pianos
Factory
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$20 Weekly

$50 Weekly
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oent of Pianos or Pianos during
LISERTT OR YICTORT BONDS ?his Mil' . TV.M organ, phonograph lot Estat.D.p..
ORDER YOUR PIANO BY MAIL iL
piano order. Every piano player-pian- o purchased carries it
tion, usual manufacturer of these musical instrumentsOPE.N

s3& Schwan Piano Co.
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18147, which
record shows belongs

ot company, Third
street.

Howard of
Liberty company,

$6,

Player

at the scens of the accident, but denies
that his car struck the boy. He said
he picked the lad up after the accident
and placed him in a taxi, which pro-
ceeded to the hospital.

Road The Oregonian classified nds.
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That after-relis- h the linger of B

the savor in your mouth. Do you
get that enjoyment out of your
breakfast?

It comes of using MAID 0'
CLOVER BUTTER on your rolls,
toast or hot cakes. ja

It is a matter of taste a taste
that lingers and lends luxury to
living. And your taste is right
about it.

Maid o'Clover
Butter

is as good as it looks, as delicious as it
smells and as pure as choice cream and
thorough PASTEURIZATION can
make it.

Nature discovered the food value of
butter ages ago and put the appetite for
it into the mouths of healthy children.
Science has since written its O. K. on
that first finding of nature.

The thing left to the manufacturer
was to make the butter PURE, and
when it was done it was MAID O'
CLOVER butter. Order it from your
grocer and he secured against one
housewifely worry.

And REMEMBER "Mutual Ice
Cream is the Cream of Creams."
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